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rain this afternoon and to-
night.Rain mostly in the eamt
and central portions Wednes-
day. Low tonight 34 to 40.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 24, I-953 MURRAY POPULATION . - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 47
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Thy d'ar csof $207.95 Crosley
electric received by
Nellie Mars. 4 South Sixth
street.
Second prize or ,i99.95 chrome
dinette suite was received by Lo-
rene Henson of Murray Rsute 5.
Third prize was received by
Billy. Tidwell of Murray Route 2.
This prize was an $89.95 Januson
plastic couch.
A fourth prize Of an $59.50 in-
nerspring mattress was won by
Mrs. Telous McDougal .of Murray
Route 3.
The final prize was a $411.00 Sun-
beam Mixmaster which was .won
by Evelyn E Batty of South Fourth
street.
The only thing nesessary to en-
ter the contest in which the above
prizes were given, involved just
the signing of a card at the store.
No purchases were necessary in
order to enter the contest.
A large crowd has been viewing
the merchandise in the store dur-
ing their two week sale.
peered in the most recent issue
of the Atomican, show•!ng him
inspecting the meat in one of the
large walk-in refrigerators at the
main cafeteria of the atomic plant
project in Paducah.
We don't know what gymnastics
the smallest went through to get
. his underwear trunks on yesterday,
but the result was amazing to see.
They were not only 'exactly up-
side down or backward, but we
would say he gave them a third
turn before he put them on.
He had the part that his leg
is supposed to go through around
his waist, and the waist part
around his waist, and the waiSt
part saround one leg. He did man-
age to get one leg in the proper
space for a leg.
They were also on backward to
wad to his general appearance.
Thls, coupled with the fact that
he had on his older brotners
underehirt, gave him' the appear-
ance of sort a moving along
sideways.
R didn't seem to give tt much
thought however.
Sines his appearance on the
stage, the six year old is the envy
of his younger brothers. He gave
the last "speech" at the chapel
program at Murray High the other
day which concluded a fine pro-
gram put on by the first grades
of the school.
The teachers responsible for the
program did a bang-up job of
teaching the boys and Airls, and
it went off without a bobble
Cengratailatlena to T. 0. Threes%
who is guiding the crippled child-




COLUMBIA. Mo., Feb 24-Two
varsity debaters from the Univer-
sity of Missouri, Otha Linton of
Fulton. Ky. and Carl Gum. Jr.,
of Clarkton. Mo.. will participate
in an assembly debate before the
student body of Murray State
College at Murray. March 4.
The Missouri team will take the
negative of the topic, "Resolved.
That the Congress should enact
compulsory fair employment prac-
tices legislation." Two Murray State





Linton and Guth are prominent
In forensics activities at Missouri.
Linton, a senior in the School of
Journalism. is a member of Sigma
Delta Chi and is vice-president of
the Journalism Students Associa-
tion, He has participated in debate
conferences at Purdue University
and the University of Nebraska.
Ile is a member of Athenaean
Society. Linton- came to the Uni-
versity a year ago. transferring
from Murray State College where
he was enrolled two and a half
years He was active in debate at
Murray State and was a member of
Tau Kappa Alpha. forensics hono-
rary. His parents are Mr and Mrs.
0 C. Linton, 115 Cedar Street.
Fulton.
Gum, a junior In the College of
Arts and Science, plans to study
law. He is president of Athenaeau
Society end a member of Delta
Sigma Rho, forensics honorary. His
social fraternity is Beta Theta Pi.
Gum was chairman ef the Religion
in I.ife Week on the Missouri
campus. His parents are bar. an
Mrs. Carl D. Gum of Clarkton,
Mo.
Gum and Linteati have been
chosen to represent Missouri in a






Mrs. Ada Workman. age 84 pan-
ed away at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. J. C. Houston of
the Elm Grove community, Mon-
day at 11:30 pm. Her death was at-
tributed to complications follow-
ing a two months' illness.
The deceased was the widow of
the late F G Workmen who died
in 1928 She was a member of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters, Mrs Houston, Almo Route 1,
Mrs Alton Cole, Murray Route 2.
and Mrs. J. T. Jeffrey, Paducah;
two sons. Peddie of Murray and
Amos of Almo Route 1; 18 grand-
children: 15 great grandchildren;
one great grandchild.
I Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Edm2 Grove Church
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock with Rev. J. H. Thurman,
Rev. L. V. Henson and Rev. Leo-
nard Cole officiating.
Pallbearers will be Prentice Cole,
Trellis Cole Euel Cole, Brent Co'e,
Joe Rob Houston and Eva Sea-
ford.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
cemetery. The body will be at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
until the hour of service.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Murray Sub District will
hold its regular monthly meeting
at the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church on Thursday evening at
730 pm.
Rev. Leslie Lee will be the
guest speaker Every-one is invited
to attend.
ONE WAY TO LOOK AT IT
NEW YORK. Feb 24 (UPI-Act-
ress Zsa Zsa Gabor has denied any
plan to divorce her actor husband.
George Sanders. with this com-
ment:
'Right now, we love each other
very much. but in 10 years, who






WASHINGTON, Feb 24 (UP)-
Senate Republican leader Robert
A. Taft has admitted that he and
Sen Harry F. Byrd ID-Va.) have
been trying to guide President
Eisenhower."
Taft said Byrd's guiding leads
the President to church while his
own would take Eisenhower to tate
"golf links."
HE WAS ItliGn
COLFAX, Wash, Feb. 24 (UP)-
Harry Hoch complained to state
game protector Lloyd Logic that
people were wishing out of season
in a creek running through Boch's
land.
_Logic decided to check up and
found Hoch and his son-in-law fish-
ing. They were fined $35 each.
SOMETHING WAS WRONG
HANNOVER. Germany. Feb. 24
(UP/-Forver Field Marshal Gerd
Von Rudstedt. the man who direct-
ed Hitler's last-gasp Battle of the
Bulge in an attempt to break the
back of the Allied invasion of Eu-
roPe. died Monday night.
His death was announced today
by members of his family.
The ailing, 78-year old Prussian
militarist had been living in se-
clusion here since 1949 When the
British government ruled he was
too ill to face trial as a war cri-
minal.
Von Rudstedt was Hitler's west-
ern front corrunar.L.fw when the
Western Allies opened their se-
cond front invasion of Europe and
served in that capacity from 1944
until early in 1945.
He was classified as a "major
Nazi offender" by the Brit,sh and
was scheduled to have faced a war
crimes trial.
Ailing when captured in 1945. his
steadily declining health led to
his release from a military hospi-
tal, in which he was confined in
Hamburg in May, 1949. and the
Subsequence British decisicd that
he should not stand trial.
One of his last public appear-
ances was made Oct. 9, 1952, when
he attended the funeral of his
wife, Louise.
His military career ended on
May 1, 1945 when he was captured
by American troops at Bad Tole,
Germany.
He said then that the Ardennes
offensive - better known as the
Battle of the Bulge - which hand-
ed the Allies their worst setback
of the European invasion, was or-
dered personally by Hitler
At the time of is capture Von
Rudstedt was suffering from the
effects of a heart attack. He never
regained his health
Attar Isis release from British
confinement, Von Rundstedt lived
frugally in a third-floor walk-up
apartment
His "major Nazi" classification
strapped him of all property and
assets.
He maintained himself on a tiny
army pension which barely cov-
ered his rent and the costs of a
nurse ter his ailing wife until her
death. • -.
LONDON, Feb. 24 (UP -The
Ministry of Civil Aviation cited the
following example in its report on
"incorrect technique when start-
ing up."
A pilot was ready to take off
when the plane's engine stalled.
The pilot got out and swung the
propeller forgetting the chocks
had been removed from the plane's
wheels.
The plane roared. bowled over
the pilot and made a takeoff It
flew for two hours with no one





James L. Johnson, Tax Com-
missioner, announced today that
his office would close March 1
for preparation of the 1953 tax
rolls. All assessments of both real
and personal property must be
listed by that date
The office disclosed today that
the returns filed to this date have
exceeded the returns of last year.
A reduction in the prices of auto-
mobile. is said to be the primary
reason for the large turnout. Prices
have been reduced 13 per cent
from last year in order to equalize
them with real estate and other
personal property. The loss is ex-
pected to be made up in new list-
ings, so that schools and the county
will riot suffer a Joss in tax re-
venue
Anyone wishing to list their
property by phone can call 352 and
the list will be taken. This prac-
tice is not encouraged due to the
possibility of errors but will be
used in the case of sickness or
hardship.
Almo Future Farmer Chapter Has One Of The
Most Outstanding Dairy Programs In County
Owners of new or remodeled
homes are urged to list this week
before the March 1 deadline. Any
property not on the tax rolls
will be deemed to be omitted and
will be penalized 10 per cent and
will carry an interest rate of 12
per cent from the date of emission.
The inspection period for tax-
payers will be front April 15 to
May 1. The Board of Supervisors
will meet May 1 and stay in ses-




Bob Wade, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R L Wade, has been inducted into
the Army and is now stationed at
Camp San Luis at (-Thistle Calif.
Wade was inducted at San Fran-
cisco. Calif. and was sent to Ford
Ord for assignment He is a gra-
duate of the college of music at
Southwestern University, Memphis,
Tenn., and has been in Oakland.
Calif.. since - last June studying
piano.







MONTREAL, Feb. 24 (UPI-The
newsprint industry was reported
today to have increased the do-
tmones ffetirepertiievee sireof a  hi Te prnewsprint_h $lOtrae
hike cancels a saving whieh would
have resulted from the removal of
a 10 per cent federal tax.
Management of the French-lan-
guage daily Le Devoir said they
had been informed by the Consoli-
dated, Paper Company. that a $10
rebate on its pewsprint price *as
being cancelled.
Arthur I.. Dwe, vice president
of Consolidated, declined to con-
firm' pr deny the report. "I don't
think that' sort of thing is in the
public interest," he said.
Cancellation of the rebate would
put Consolidated's basic price in
Quebec Provence at about $122 a
ton. $4 less than the price of Ca-
nadian Newsprint F.O.B. in New
York.
Most • newspi•int firms granted
Canadian customers the $10 rebate
last June 15 when the US, price
rose $RI to $128. after the Ameri-
can dollar dropped in value in re-
lation to its Canadian counterpart.
Finance Minister D. C. Abbott
announced removal of the 10 per
cent federal newsprint tax in his
budget address last Thursday. The
end of the rebate would Ubsoib
the saving from the removal of
the tax.
Almo FFA members show off some of their ribbon winning calves. At the Callo- Of Operatta TO




The lunier class Of Murray High
School...walla Sam Crass, pr
presiding led the high school an
the pledge of allegiance to the flag
in chapel on Tuesday morning
Febreuary 17. 1953 As Governor
Weatherby has set aside the month
of February as the month to pay
tribute to the American iflag, the
school is repeating the pledge at
each of its chapel programs this
month
Afterwards. Mr. Carter who was
presiding in chapel, made a fee.
announcements and then introduced
Elder Medearis, pastor of the local
Church of Christ. His subject was
"Taking Advantage of Opportun-
ities in Your Youth - He made a
very interesting talk and the en-





Five different schools of West
ern Kentucky met in the Murray
High School auditorium and elec-
ted delegates to send to Frank-
fort for the annual Hi-Y and Tr--
1-11-Y meeting which will be held
on March 28,27: and 28
The schools represented were
Lone Oak. Dawson Springs, Train-
ing School. Princeton and Murray
High
Mr. Moser sponsor of the Mur-
ray ifi-Y club, opened the program
and Nancy Cotham gave the de-
votional William Jeffery gave a
talk in the_trip to Frankfort last
year. Ronnie Wilson. Princeton, ad-
ded a few points en where they
stayed and the sessions held while
in Frankfort.
Mr Rathfron, new field manager
for Western Kentucky and the
First District, asked each club the
bill it had voted to send to stale.
The TrisHi-Y club of Murray
voted to send the Bill He. 21, 'To
automatically issue driver's permit
to citizens with a driver's license
from another state, when moving at
Kentucky' from a state with corn-
parable requirements" The Hi-Y
of Murray High voted the Bill No.
13. "To take an annual physical
examination of all licensed drivers."
Candidates to States this year
are: Governor. Bill Armstrong.
Butler High of Princeton; Lt. Gov-
ernor, Sammy Crass, Murray High;
Secretary of State. David Morris
Lone Oak: Speaker of the House,
Frank Miller, Murray; Court of
Appeals Ann Woertner. Mums,'
Tri-Iii-Y: Floor Leader of House,
Paul Theobald, Murray 111-Y; hold-
ing office term for second year
will be Ronnie WiLson. Princeten,
as Campaign Manager
Approximately 12$ members of
the Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y clubs were
present.
Dan Cain and one of his Blue Ribbon winners. Dan is
a member of the Almo Future Farmers.
By ALMO FFA CHAPTER
In the spring of 1952 the Almo
chapter of the FFA started one of
the outstanding dairy programs
in Calloway county. Eight boys
from our chapter attended one
of the two Kentucky junior jer-
sey sales that were held the
state. Seven of these eight boys
bought a total of eight calves.
In August of 1952 the Almo
FFA boys showed nine animals
in the Calloway County Dairy
Sheol' at Mtieray. Seven of these
calves were bought at the junior
jersey sale The boys participating
were Ray Henderson who won a
blue ribbon. Walter Schroeder,
Pat Johnston. and Dan Cain alma
;eon blue ribbons The boys win-
ning red ribbons were Ray Hen-
derson, Robert Henderson, Willie
Letber To Editor
Dear Editor_
Jackson. and Jimmy Conner. One
white ribbon was won by Ronald
Pace.
The following Monday these
same boys attended the District
Show at Mayfield. As a whole the
boys did better at Mayfield. We
won six blue and three red rib-
bons. One of our boys, Dan Cain,
won the junior championship on
his senior yearling heifer
Three weeks later the Alms
FFA took five animals to the
State Fair. Dan Cain and Ray
Henderson won blue ribbons while
Walter Sehroader. Pat Johnston,
and Robert Henderson won red
ribbons. Our chapter dairy entries
placed ninth at the State Fair.
Early in November four boys
from Alma attleded Dr. Rob
Masons jersey dispersal sale. Wal-
ter Schroeder was the only boy
from Alm, who bought an animal.
lie purchased a six year rad cow.
In the middle of the February
Robert Henderson bought a five
year old jersey. This co* is a
show animel and has placed highly
have been appointed chairman in some -shows In neighboring
for the Eeager Seal sale for Cal- counties
loway county. The campaign starts All of the boys in our
March 5 and runs to April 5. who have dairy animals have had
This is my 28th year to serve
as the chairman for this drive.
I wanted someone younger to be
appointed. but they insisted that
I continue, so I could not refuse.
It was 30 years ago that I helped
organize the Society for Kentucky
Crippled Children, ten years be-
fore the National March of Dimes
was organized.
The March of Dimes IS for polio
only which is the cause of only
one third of the children bei:ig
crippled The greatest number is
caused by accidents. other causes
being rheuntatic teen, where swell-
ing, cell:4,M' palsy.
,We see three crippled children.
One is caused by polio and the
other two are crippled ter other
causes. Just the same we are out
to help 'the other two also. We
will not be at ease until every
crippled child, whatever the cause
of his condition ,is aided. Everyone





T. 0. Turner 
_
thembred artificially. Nine of the
boys have had them bred in the
month of December. Breeding in
this month is an advantage be-
rause the animals will be in the
full production during the winter
months when milk LS the highest.
Also the shew animals wal be
out,rof production during the Show
monjhs Which tnake them show to
a better advantage.
There are four boys in our
chapter who are starting a dairy
program this year We are looking
forward to the shows next fall and






"Women United Foil' A Christian
World" was the title of the film
shown at the World Day of Prayer
program sponsored by the United
Council of Church Women of Mur-
ray Friday afternoon at the First
Christian Church.
Rev. Orval Austin, pastoe of
'the College Presbyterian Church,
was the narrator for the silent
film. .
The invotation was given by
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. pastor of the
First Methodist Church, Mrs. B
F. _Scherffius, president of the
UCCW. extended greetings to the
group.
Mrs. Bobbie Grogan san; a solo,
"Father Of Light", after which the
call to worship was by Mrs. J. W.
Frost. "African Woman Speaks"
was the talk given by 'Mrs. John
Pasco. Miss Grace Wyatt gave the
scripture and prayer
An impressive installation service
was conducted by Rev Harrywood
Gray. Officers are Mrs. Scherffius,
president; Mrs. Harrywood Gray,
vice-president; Mrs. Yandal Wrati•
hareasiggretiry-treasurer; executive
board composed of the ministers'
wives, chairman of the women'S
groups of the churches and one
member at large from each ot
the churches.
The officers and executive board
wall meet in April at the home. of
Mrs. R. L. Wade to make plans for
the May Fellowship day.
The second showing of the
operetta, "Her Royal - Highness
Miss Jones", will be presented by
the music department of the Mur-
ray Training School tonight at 730
in the little chapel.
A good crowd was pn hand last
night for the first allowing. An-
other cast win be featured in to.
night's -show '
Members of the cost for tonight
ale Nancy Wainscott, Jean Mau-
bray, Pat Redden, Walter Jones,
James Woods, Mason Biliingtore
Jenelen McKinney, Alta Faye An-
drus. Ella Irvin Martha Thurman,
Joann Spann Hilda Trevathan,
Ann Parker, Maloy Boyd, Carolyn
Chappell, Jackie Geurin, Leroy
Todd, Dale Barnett, Hugh Roberts,
Philip Harrel:, Jerry Graham,
James Outland Don Evans. Gene
Ray. Charles Dodd, James Scott,
Charles Outland, Billy Roberts
and Gene Rogers.
Chorus members will be Beat-
rice Barton. Judith Barnett. Shirlee
Bury, Dartha Ferguson, Rex Gal-
loway, Glenda Sue Hale, Don
Harmon Billy Joe Horton. Gerald
Jeffrey. Patsy Ann Moody. Larry
Parks, Janice Richerson, Fredda
Shoemaker. Patricia ,Ann Wilson
and Judah Ann Waldrop.
Along with Faye Dowdy from
the Training School the Theatre
Orchestra is composed otherwise
of Murray State College Students.
The, production staff is as fol-
lows! Dramatics Director, Mrs. Lil-
lian Lowry, assisted by Joanne
Morris and Jpseph 'Miller; stage,
Miss 011een Williams, Music, Posiah
Darnell assisted by college MU-
dents: stage crew, Doti Simmons,
assisted by Joee- Emerine. Jerry
Noreworthy, Max Barnett. Eugene
Colburn, Bobby Herndon and Er-
nest Underwood. tickets, Miss Kay
Trumbo, programs. Miss Norma
Wiman, ushers. Jean Ezell, Nellie
Hale, Estherlee Harkleroad and
Shirley Steeley; ticket sales, junior
high mixed icherus.
NEW YORK, Feb 24 (UP)-
Tommy Manville. 58-year old as-
bestos heir, said he will apply for
a license today to marry Mrs
Lillian Bishop. 29-year old mother
of two children from Uninn.City,'
N J
The marriage would be the




day through Sunday will aver:tire
from four to five degrees above
seasonal „levels. Kentucky normal
40 derreel Somewhat colder weath-
er is expected at beginning of the
five day period. warmer Friday
and coldet:_Sattirday, Rain at the
beginning of the period and again
late Friday or Saturday will total
one-half to one inch.
. SURVEY BEING MADE
COLUMBUS. UP) -Postmaster
General Arthur E. -Summerifield
se* that two-day mail delivery de-
pen-as upon a nation-wide survey
vow going on
Summerfield said his department
is analyznig the present one-a-day
service- irdlittiled by the previous
administration
"We are approaching the matter
very realistically within the lanai
o Ithe facilities cif the Post.Office
Department an dile budget," the
postmaster general said -Our dc•
e.4(4/.-14 to raise the whole standard





Heiman Jones. fi,rmer teacher at
FaXon .icroccxy store owner
of Murray, is now Food inspector
at the atomic energy prOject sI
Paducah. Mr. Jones vas v.!it
his family on South 13th street
here an Murray.
The following article about Mr.
Jones was taken from the Atom.
ican. publication of the giant pro..
ject.
"A small but important unit'
that goes quietly iabqut de bueinese
of protecting the health of project
people is Sanitation. Actually a
subsection, being a part of the
Safety Division, Sanitation as
charged with weeding out and
eliminating conditions which would
otherwise imperil the health td,.
employees_
"The unit, consisting only of two
supervisory men and a small crew
of accessory workers, is under
the broader supervision of the
Plant Services department.
"Floyd A. Harelsem, 'Sanitation
supervisor. and Holman Jones, Food
inspector, direct these all important
activities of safeguarding the wel-
fare of workers along the same
lines of any community health
program.
"Most of the functians of Sani,a-
non may be classified generally
under three headings: food and
water inspection malaria and ro-
dent control and general sanitation.
"The first of this general gemm-
ing includes what is probably the
most important phase of Sanita-
tion's watchdog roles-daily in-
spectation of food arid similar per-
iodic inspection of drinking water
facilities
Feed Handling Closely Checked
-Jones Is the man who mekei
the daily check' on the condition
of food, silvertvare, facilities for
storage and preparations Of food
and the many other necessary ele-
ments of feeding some 15.000 •eille
ployees thrbugh the working Week.
"Every sandwich prepared at' the
two project cafeterias for sale in
the canteens must be carefully
wrapped to prevent contaminations,-
by dust and bacteria. The huge
walk-in refrigerators in the cafe-
teria must be kept spotlessly clean
at all times. Dishes and silverware
must meet rigid-cleanliness inspec-
tions. •
"Jones is also responsible for
_supervision of compliance with
health examination requirements
of all project food handlers. These
requirements inclpde chest X-rays.
smallpox vaccinations, blood tests
and typhoid immunizations. Em-
ployees who eat food served on
the project may well feel a sense
of comfort in ,the knowledge that
such food is prepared and served




PERTH AMBOY. N J. Feb 24
Iur,-piti,tic. said • a disci unite/ling
thief betake into an inn here ig-
nored Money and ,jeweliy in the
cash register. and stole six bottles
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Why Is A:Duck Hunter?
By Chenar- K. Rawls Jr
t.-r!oaI Biologist. State Game
Second Clans -- Miner And Game l'orionission
'Why does a normally sane man
leave the -comfort of a warm bed
sUBSCRIPT1UN HATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15e, pet to gulp a hasty 'cup of coffee.
...with 61st 1.r. Calloway and adjoining counues. per year, 835o; ciao- choke down an egg or two, then
safari out into freezing wet dark.
• . • .Why does tit leave castle
and-kids to shiver the day away




Figures Tell The Story
The most itt • i. Murray Chamber-of
merce bulletin tell- styry iii the graph:. incituled in
_ the publication.
guide for company" Why does
he make furtive trips into favo-
rite marshes with the first fall-
flights of Katerfowl" Why?
The Good Lord only know, 'why
is a duck hunter'
. . a , 
" But last hunting season there
- • .
-44 l'i142 postal r'-eg.ei..t.tts inrMurray showed a figure of
itt15.oto4,.o4J This ftgure rck2T until in 1952 it -stood at $92,-,
7,27.36. This is an increase in ten- years or—over -1-00!




' In 1942 total bank assets in Murray consisted of about
three arta one half million dollars. In 1952 this figure
stood at- 
- 
312..381,2.91.07. a -i-i;e of atiltlit three hundred
.
per _cent:
Were 6.149 such nlin rods who
hunted on Reelfoot Lake and
ss-ere checked., foe,. hunting pro-
wess Over 700 mole. lapown to
hunt here, were missed during
the early season rush. or %hen
they became lost• and wandered
into checkless -tatiohs after they
Ernroy. to Pormosa
In 1114'2- Murray - had about IWO telephones. In-P9:N-2 •
the records show that 3200. are inataled -in \Vitra'.
-bonfes and - busitieK-ies. This tivo is a rise of -about thre.
_ hundred_ per .c.enL.. , _
tine of the rilost 'amazing gratihs however. and proba-
bly- the key to the ..r-ise in population. ,business activity.
andr,OtherLproirre,sx. rtre one ehoe-ing the 'tle of. elec-
trical
The ost per KWH for residential use in 191:t
was 3.1 Lents. In 1952 this figure hail fallen to- 1."7
cent, per KW II "loday, the cost has fallen to belovv I
cent per KWH.
The number ot ct,«ti,mers of the Mtirray Ekectrn. Nys-
tem. its O• :"12:.. Ly 1952 the nutuber',)i.austatner-
had risen to 2679. almost a h_und.i.eil. per teat inclinable:
Tieing in (iose:y with the above two figures is the
total KWH pnrrhased t citT7 JiiTL11his antocatt
was 4.911.160 KWH. By 19:.2 the LitY had increased Its
demands SEVEN -tirne,s. buying 29.503,2109 KWH.
All ..f the-. pner.onfinin incrtia:e thi•
g'ruwth of the cit.:. et a •:ther the 'led-
ger -will -s-hstr that it has been a sound ittcrenee. anti Dirt
the -mush 1.5km type. I
Oh the industrial side it, is noted that 'three :ailistan:.,
I
tial manufac-turing concerns- were added- to ate- er*woOntrf
here, The Murray Manufacturing Compaq'. maker of
Tappan Gas Ranges._canie to Murry with a dollar
payr4411. '
The Wui-lc.vs Engineering Company came to Murray
in 1952 and is enjoying a steady. consistent growth. I'.
,has the possilfility of growing, into a major industry in
Murray.
4• The 'lairs" plant t.. rntixe• here the Calloway Manu-
facturing t'ornivanY. vs non is being equipped and will he
in ,,peralion :ii a ,hiirt !line. Plans call 'for the hiring III
up t" :./"" TIO/re tri-rr, Murray and Callow ay
County. -o
An interesting -ore light :- given on thi_ tourist status,
Ivy the bulletin. In 19-16 dio- fishing-ii- 1
ten-c- were is.st,ed ri the It; I952 1125 ten day!
In-onses vs-41.4 issued and 20;14 three day fishing licensw-
were issued.
A good to:oolarion for ." gr,..wth has been laid in
itt1 we anti. ipate a , ontinriing steady growth.
think it onls this..tvoint. to kwing - oUt the
hi ofact that t,". grwth elm- hy wide.awake
peop1e. It not just -tappe:-. t,.
It. lac-- lak••n nails' triar,y man ho.4r- ot.Inditidtial. pri-
vate ab,ut what has happened here in
Murray.
takv,i, a prorressive*ity admini-tratii,n that has.
hail the .i4-tire_t.. v "operate with other ilifelities. It No
taken a vs i(fe'avanik•- Chamber. of C.onirrierce. made up of
pri% elll..tefis. •
thitt as a daity-nrwap.aper, we have
hail the.pri‘ilege__Lil- making out contribution to this
t/r,ieross_. •
•I'Vri.. rea-on why Mur-
ray s1,0i.hi 10,1 4 tft11114, au to, gr“w and expand. arid to lee-
(.nit' one 1(1 the .ut-tasiding (AV, ChdleY
,
TIMBER WANTED
WHITE OAK. STAVE BOLTS,. $1.00 per foot for
No. 1, SO cents per foot for No. 2
I, - M aid
Gene Buffington Stave Co.
VE11.-TENN.
L _
CARL t. RANKIN, shown In his
stlice at the Ameriean embassy on
Formona, has been nominated as
ambassador to Nationalist China.
He replaces Dr James Leighton
Stuart, who resigned Dec 31 Ran-
kin has been charge d'affainta
there since August. 1950, and haa
been In State depararnent foreign
service since 1927. (faterwationesi)
"N.
E ()MOVED!









, And how fared' the mighty
1nanrods, Well, not too bad.
The averaged better than two
!ducks per man day. But for
these two ducks they spent heal--
! ly seven hours fighting the ele-
ments while the long-necked
: ;packers made up their minds to
I coopetate. Seven hours a day
Ifor two ducks-why is a duck
hunter?
Altogether the 6.149 hunters
-spent 40,317 hours in the duck
blinds to lull J.3.268 ducks of 17
species, plus 3.462 coots. 78 Ca-
nada geese and perhaps, by mis-
take 27 mergansers or fish ducks.
-With water practically absent
in the pin oak botoms, and the
Mississippi River at an extremely
low stage, hunting pressure shift-
ed to Reelfoot Lake Almost
twice as many hunters used the
lake this year as last year, but
the bag average was up on dudes,
way down on coots and goose
kill increased by over 400 percent.
Spot checks made in the °Mon
'River bottoms revealed that the
average hunter there killed about
half as many ducks as he did last
year. Hunting SUCCESS on the
Mississippi River on a few -elect
bars increased slightly -over last
year until it compared favorably
with Reelfoot.
The mallard, ring-necked duck
black jack,. gadwall (grey
duck , and pintail .sprig) fur-
nished the bulk of the bag as
they did during the 1951-52 sea-
son Mallards took over half the
pressure and the other ducks
named, followed in order in smal-
ler siuminet.. Mild nipttlier 'and
an earlier °mama Aale :paw a
;lamp In' till at the early mitre,-
ng South' AMerican bound blue-
singed teal frtem one last-year
0 33 this year. And to prove to
.cal unbelieving females what a
..ard life a man leads. 58 ducks
-ut of every 100 destined for the
.en were MALES.
Numbers of Imt and crippled
'birds continued high. On the
average, for eve-ry bird and a half
brought home, conservative fig-
tires show that one was left in
the marsh to fall prey to prowl-
ing mink. raccoon. 'owls and other
predators. So if you figure the
bag limit of four birds is toe"
small, remember that you've act-
ually killed about seven for the
four in the ball
Three out of four fans babies
now ale born in hospital, corn-.
ared with only half in 1940 and
only one-tenth bprn outside the
farmhouse 20 year- ago
-
Dwight' D psenhuwer is the
first natIve 'Id T. s ct d
president •
A TALL-SHORT STORY FROM






FLOOD INNICI RECEIVES THANKS
SIR ROGER MAKIPIL British ambassador. expresses gratitude in Wash-
ington to Airman 2/c Rats Leming of Toppenish; Wash., whose 'heroic




tucky 86-82 in e thrill-packed game
last night in Ohio
The lead changed hands eight
times durng the fracas, as the
MI:toppers refused to accept their
fifth defeat of the 1953 season,
without a fight
Forward Al Bianchi, of Bowling
Green, flipped in the decisive bas-
ket in the thud quartet of the
t
game when he 14; in jor a lay-




.Danbury  Conn. (UP. - Presi-
denteDwight D. Eisenhower's de-
cision to abandon the traditional
silk' topper in favor of a Hom-
burg hat for his inauguration
gave a much needed shot-in-the-
  - 
arm to the soh hat mdustry in
the opinion of most hat company
BOWLING GREEN. 0 Feb. executives in this headgear cap-
UP -Bowling Green's underdog ital
Falcons upset National li-r-Aational James B. Lee, Joreph Kanner
and other hat company execu-
tives were delighted at the de-
velopment, although there was
dissent hem Arthur Leonaid and
John Farnworth.
-Farnworth said the inaugura-
tion ,vas "strictly a silk hat op-
eration" and that the president
committed •.a faux pas in wear-
ing a Homburg.- However. Ins
ferns sent Mr. Eisenhower a black
-Homhurg as a gift.
Homburg the fr::-.1dente
30 fink Akinjigg
shisri.dfccd iiit.7 17.we:t!ts Hill-
toppers racked up 22 points in the
second frame to' go ahead 52-46 at
halftime
As the second half got underway,
the- Ohio•agers swochyd from a
fast break styty po tito the ssesson
typt•-a maneuver which caught
tae -Toppers off baninet---
It was Bowling Green Ilth vic-
tory against 1.4 lObbt• end West-
Kenauckys WHO lose in 28
Mmes.
The Hifltoppers won the previous
game. played on Westeirre hurtle
fluor. 7-1-00 Feb 2.
Bond Trambie
Jac kbon. Maas. (UPS-The state
treasury has been holding $1,045 1
for some absent-minded taxpayer L & R MOTOR CO.
:or eight years lnie $1,1100 bond _
issued on the State Mental Hos.' main St. Call 485
pital in 1932 has not been ciaii7
woie 4/be ittsakititt
sent NMI by Rep. • CZ**
ratio in behalf of the hat in-
dustry of Fairfield County. Mo-
ran°, whtme staucrnery carries a
bat emblem anti the advice.
'wear a tot.' said the president,
"gave our halting industry_ the
biggest boom any-way could have
given." dal
W1N1ERMERE. England_
Snooty, a black and whits oat,
was back home today. Snooty
moved away with its, owners hiat.
September. but apparently didn't
.1.4tre .for .abode. -so_ _the...oit
walked the 120 miles back to
Windermere. The trek took four
Months. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hog-










Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in 'center must have 21 2
ENCHES 9R..MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths—may have oise defeei
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths__may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD' PHONE 388
ed. Two interest payments r-i
522 50 each /save accumulated
-,nce the bond matured in 1944.
Starting Early
Middlebuiy. VI .UP.-L-Four-
KOREA teen children at a MIddle•Un
IrAtIdergallell were t ,
fins winter
aught kiing 







Laundry Prices  
Lower Than Home Washing
at BOONES
CASH and CARRY
South Side Court Square
Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
p. 9 ounds Budilet.W#.011;)ry Bundle 99t
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1-34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dr); Bundle $1.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consists.
of all the bundle washed and dried, the
Flat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded
All Bundles Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sani-
tone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
5:00, if requested.
Boone Laundry - Cleaners
South Side Square
EneVammim,....,..,....., /
I These fellows Who do the heavy work need 
ENERGY foods.
Good bread is one of your basic foods. HONEY-KRUST
is made especially to build up this lost ENERGY. For better



























ENRICHED WITH VITAMINS - MINERALS - CALCIUM
AND IRON - YOUR BEST BREAD - ALWAYS!
our HONEY-KRUST Rog












l'uints, 6 roome, bath,
loom. Phone 542-M.
FOR RENT THREE RO0h
apartmunt-bedree
kitchen, newly decorate
sate entrance, close in. 31:
Street, Phone 528-Ir.
FOR RENT UNFURNIS1
oom apartment tri hom










RAMTY ANN looked at I
• Puz•lid way. 'hut you wir
Felton? Mr. William F.
'epnewv I beard you were
.t.ed with your uncle."
"That s past history." 1
iirtly. "Pars on my wall
o Florida to be Wes. Bea
nauffeur."
• 'hake Galled'. cleasfeeesr?
• nn gays • small gasp and
arther across the table.
snow Julie She won the
\ward two years ago. Why
-he need • chauffeur? f
well driver She drives a
Jaguar and has won severs
"She may want to take
nent off to relax now and
lawn suggested. "How's
wearing?"
"She looks swell. I can'
ehy she married that horr
at man with the pig eye
lch, of course: he manag
.tral race track, between
and Palm Heath. Hut," at
•ted. "he's recently been I
!or illicit gambling. He got
!masa." She smiled and
snowtagly.
"How dld he get off ?"
spoke lightly. but his bit
looking across at Betty Ar
very keen.
Sh• shrugged her slim ida
They all get off The ml
eontrols the racket sees th
In"
"And who's behind the r
its you know r*
• -I don't really knout ca
41,440 people don't. Hut." a
'real her voice, "I've hew
big boas behind It III MI
Carol at a rt•d and WI
neither of Hied.% W.Tt tool
atter. Ohs was rememberir
conversation between Mrs.
and Don Ilaakin the night
staff danre. The name Ma.
been mentioned
"Maxie? Maxie who? It
like a fictitious name," Jaw
"But It isn't. tie's •• ry
real person You'll know
you've lived in Florida," He
rot up. "I must go. fterek
Irig for you, Carol, to eke
the store at ten o'clock,
all meet at our party '
instil come, Mr. /Felton?"
"If I'm invited." Jason
"Certainty you're invited
'"iner-whom we haven't
-:eis to throw you out, t
my speci a I cues
iz-inned at them in her ei
way, waved to them both, I
"All the same, I'm not
he very welcome." Jason a
"You mean Mrs. F'elton?
was thinking of Derek
,00 1 don't think he like
i'ellat deal. Jealousy," he
P'roits at Carol with a m
',tinkle in his blue eyes, "Is
'fly thing, you know."
It wait a red-letter day In
Oe. The thrill of seeing Ne
ihsylight, looking up at t
rapers glistening in the
seeing the big F•
u Fifth Artistic, their hug
ass windows stocked wit
.rt of merchandtme, gow





























TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1958
u R WANT ADS
FOR REN'T
ft RENT-HOUSE NEAR FIVE
paint& 6 mama, bath, utility
loom. Phone 542-M F26p
FOR RENT THREE ROOM,FUR-
444W:tail apartmest--bectroem tend
kitchen, newly decorated. Pri-
vate entrance, close in. 313 N. 5th
_ Street. Phone 528-X. lp
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED 3
room apartment tit home with
elderly Lady. -See at once at 103
So. 9th Street. F25c
I al
FOR RENT FURNIEHEI) APART-
nient: Newly decorated. Heim heat




THE! LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUcRY
and get the nest. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-1 TFc
CQMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY-
FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED vldings, anniversaries, family
apartment, private bath, private group, In fact any kind of
entrence. Close in. Fat Ardor- picture. Roy Rudolph, 406 S.
maticq gall 1.112-W. Minable 12th Street, Phone 1261.4. lLip
now, tic
a
KELLY S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chick s. 9a 86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
WE'VE MOVED
TO
505% North 4th Street
4




FOR SALE - ANOTHER
meat of SPEED QUEEN washe
has arrived. Why not get one
now. Also several used washers
that are no account. Cheap. M.
G. Richardson, 407 S. 8th St..
Phone 74. Fatip
P.
NOW SEE THIS! - 1951 FORD
Custom '8' with radio and heat-
er. Maroon finish. Hill and Gar-
land Used Cars. 4th and Walnut.
l'hune 589. 1,25c
REGISTERED DUROCS FOR SALE
Buth male and female. Also
two hound puce, one-quarter
blood hound. Clifton Bateman,
Mayfield Roe); 3, South of May-
field. 127p
A REAL SHARP' DUDEt - 1950
Ford Club Coupe, Custom '8'.
With inusir.foot•,varmer, and real
white sidewalls. Hill and Gaze.
land Used Cats. 4th and Walnut.
Phone $89. 1,25c
FOR SAI2E - 1 DOZEN USED
washing machines-from $19.95
--t&L.44995. Aar 'In good working
condition-cash or terms. Riley's
No. 2 Store 105 No. 3rd St
Phone 1672. 125c
FOR SALE - LOVE SEAT, GOOD
condition, priced reasonable.
IPhooe 1086-R. 124c
BUY BUICK AT HILL AND GAR-
land Used Cars. 1951 Buick Spe-
cial, 4 door. Light blue color,
with radio and heater. A real
buy. 4th and Walnut. Phone 589.
125c
lerRelticlad aderella '4 -
4416JENNIFER AMES 17.zzr..11-zez.,--....--
rif A PIER SI X'TWil!O
SleTTY ANN looked at Jason in
• Puazied way. 'hut you are Jason
'cavil? Mr. William Pelt° n's
ti
'Thew I beard you were assoet-
.tad with your uncle."
"That's past history." he said
urtly. "Ian on my v..ay down
o Florida to be S'rs. Pas G'allet's
hauffeur."
'Add Gralat'• chaniawr?" Betty
Al run gav• • small gasp and leaned
arther across the table. "But /
,now June she won the Felton
tesaard two years ago. Why should
les need • chauffeur? She's •
well driver She drives a racing
:arum and has won several cups "
"Sh• may went to take a mo-
nent net to relax now and again,"
lemon suggested. "How's J ul I e
veering?"
"Sha looks swell. I can't think
chy sae married that horrid little
'at man with the Mg eyes. He's
ach, of course: he manages see-
Oil race tracks between Miami
Ind Palm Beach. But," she heal-
abed, "lie's recently been Indicted
'or illicit gambling. He got off. of
-nurse." She smiled and nodded
Knowingly.
"how did he get off?" Jason
spoke lightly, but his blue eyes
looking across at Betty Ann were
very keen.
Sh• shrugged her slim sit6'ulders.
'They all get off' The man who
eoritrols the racket sees that they
dn."
"And who's behind the racket-
Oa you know 7"
"I don't really know officially.
Most people don't- But." she low-
ered her voice, "I've heard that
the big boss behind it is Maxie."
Carol started and was glad
neither of thsai Soti.Te looking at
her. She was remembering that
conversation between Mrs. Felton
and Don lit/Ono the night of the
staff dance. The name Maxie hail
been mentIonnt
"Marne? Maxie who? It wounds
like a fictitious' aerie," Jason said,
"Hut It isn't. Ile's a• ry much a
real person You'll know when
ve lived in Florida." Betty Ann
cot up. "I must go. Derek is call-
ing for you, Carol, to take you to
the store at ten o'clock. Hut we'll
all meet at our party tonight
crone, Mr./Felton?" -
"If I'm invited." Jason funded.
"Certainly you're invited. If the
butler -whom we haven't got---
. tries tri throw you out, tell him
you're my speci a I guest." She
alarmed at them in her engaging
way, waved to them both, and left
the same, I'm not sure I'll
he very welcome," Jargon said.
. "You mean Mrs. Felton?"
wee thinking of Derek Apple-
Ion I don't think he likes me a
freat deal. Jealousy," he looked
011 Total at Carol with a malicious
einkle in his hinie eyes, "Is a fun-4
'fly thing, you know."
It wan a red-letter day in Carol's
life. The thrill of seeing New York
hy daylight, looking up at the sky-
• Ilaraper8 glistening in the winter
sunlight, seeing the big shops lin-
ing earth A verity% their huge plate-
glass windows stocked with every
...ea of merchandise, gowns, ny-
lon*. the finest. Linens.
(r-
niture. Appleton's w a n t any
target than Felton's, but it was
more modern in planning.
Naturally Carol SW most inter-
ested in the women's sportswear
department. Rita Lynch, the head
buyer, made her very welcome,
told her in the first few minutes to
call ner Rita and showed tier
e%erytiung. Carol was enchanted
by the gay, w e I 1-c u t playsuit&
many of California des I g n and
manufacture, by the variety of
exotically patterned bathing suits,
by the tailored slacks and shorts,
the loose sports coats and nickets.
"If this is a sample of what I'm
going to sell in Palm Beach, It's
going to be fun," she said.
"Most ot our best stuff ha.s al-
ready gone down to Palm Beach.
As you know, our Palm Beach
shop specializes in sportswear,"
Rita told her.
Carol lunched with • group of
buyers In the pleasant basement
cafeteria- They were all as friend-
ly and eager to help aa Rita Lynch
had been, and aftcrwarda she was
taken around the various depart-
ments, all so well-stocked.
The store Wooed at five•thIrty.
The Plaza hotel was only a short
distance up the Avenue. She
walked through the twilight, en-
joying being one of the crowd that
thronged the sidewalks as the
shops emptied, enjoying the cold,
crisp alr atter the overheated
store. All the lights were coming
on like those in a theater after
the curtain had gone down, lights
glistening on buildings, on side-
walks, reaching, It seemed to her,
right up into the sky.
Thelma wasn't in the suite, but
there were two long white boxes
of flowers and two corsages of or-
chids done lip In cellophane wrap-
pings. One was addressed to
Carol, with Derek's card inside and
a 9.* IhMed note that the car would
be calling for her at six-thirty. She
glanced at the electric clock. She
would have to hurry. What should
she do about the 0 owers? If
Thelma wasn't coming In before
the cocktail party, the flowers
might die in this overheated at-
mosphere. She had better put them
In water. The first box contained
roses with • written welcome from
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Appleton,
Senior. But when she opened the
second box, she stood still, staring.
Thor* were bram hes of the same
curious flowering cactus plant
that had been sent to Mrs. Felton
on the ship. That time there had
been no card, hut this time there
was a plain card with typewritten
words across It: You'd better "dab
safe, Bahl,. arid get the hell out of
this country. It was signed Maxie.
• • •
A few days later Carol sat in
onte of Eastern Airlines Constella-
tion 'airmen on tier way down to
Palm Beach. It was her first ex-
perieneti of air travel and this huge
giant of the air that looked like
some monstroun bird of the future
seemed to move as swiftly as
thought. One niinute the friendly,
smiling stewardess, looking so trim
and neat tn her attractive uni-
form, Wag s•y I n g. "Now we're
passing over Philadelphia," the
/mat ahe wn.• bar.k tolling Cared,
pia Molt see
Wash-Mean.*
But you had to look down very
far. for they were dying at twenty
thousand feet. Al) you could see
was a gam pee or white buildings,
the Capitol buildings, the steward-
ess told her proudly, and there,
like a grey-blue snake twisting
between spacious parks, was Um
Potomac river; in the blink of an
eyelid, Washington was gone,
Carol leaned back In the comfort-
able scat and closed her eyes. She
was tircd.
Her mind went back. The cock-
tail party at Derek's parents. only
two days ago, but it seemed long-
er. She saw again the luxury pent-
house on Park Avenue, with a
panoramic view over Central Park,
and again over to the East river.
The spacious bale on IC a were
glassed in, tilled with palms and
dowers, and inside the lounges
waiters, had passed continually
with trays of drinks and canapes.
Mr. Appleton was a genial older
edition of Derek. tie had the same
thick, dark, waving hair, but his
was peppered with g r e y. Mrs.
Appleton might have been Betty
Ann, more mature, slightly plump-
er. They greeted Carol with ex.'
cessive cordiality. Betty Ann, look-
ing incredibly sophisticated In a
slinky white gown incrusted with
sequins, had slipped her arm
through Carol's and introduced her
to the guests. They were all inter-
ested in the fact that she was Eng-
lish: most of them expressed sym-
pathy at the lack of food over
there. She'd laughed:" "Sint were
very well fed. We even like fish
now'-
Derek had brought Thelma and,
looking at her smiling composure.
Carol had amnelered If she had
opened that box of strange cactus
flowers and read the cryptic mes-
sage. Carol had rewrapped them
hastily, hoping Mrs. Felton
wouldn't know she'd seen those
flowers, and that night, scintillat-
ing in a black velvet --nocktall
gown, daringly cut with a plung-
ing neckline, Thelma didn't Look
ILA though anything could have up-
set her. She clung to Derek, smil-
ing up at him as though already
he were her poasession. Whenever
he came over to talk to Carol, she
intervened. Again Carol had felt,
as she had felt on the ship, that
he was embarrassed but didn't
know what to do about IL
"That Felton woman Is making
a play for ilerek," Betty Ann hail
whispered to her later on in the
evening. "She's a widow, 81ZI I guess
there's nothing wrong, but some-
how I don't like her. Do you like
her, Carol?"
"She's my .b o e Carol mur-
iniired.
"Oh, shucks ... Anyhow, f don't
want her to get hold of Derek. Ile
may he my brother, but he's a nice
oily, Why don't you make a play
for him, Carol? be 'very rich
one day and what does she need
with his money?"
"She may have fallen in love
With him," Carol murmured.
-htn." Betty Ann nodded her
smell, closely cropped head
"You can always ten. Thn9t whyr
Crei fls Gnntimacd
FOR SALE EIOHT, OIL COOK
ranges-$4.95 to 159.95. Riley's
No. 2 Store No, 3rd St. Phone
1672.
FOR SALE FOUR SUITS OF
men's clothing, '2 sport coats, 2
pair of pants. All in eiecellent
condition. Reason for selling—
outgrown. Call 1660 anytime or
inquire at 200 So. et St. 1,24p
UNBELIEVABLE, BUT TRUE! -
1941 Ford 2 dour-4145.00. Go see
it at Hill and Garland Used Cars.
"Atli and Walnut, Phone 589, F25c
FOR u4LE EIGHT ROOM HOUSE,
well l'iva,ted near hospital and
schools, ts4 76x350. Call 1748
for partitulaPa.
$125.00 FOR THIS 194,1 BUICK
Sedaiiette. Ripley says 3elleve
It or nut." Hill and Garl say
"Come see for yourself." 4th and
Walnut. Phone 589. 125c
CASE PICK JP f•ALER-THREE
years old-$400.00.
1 1951 W-D Allis Chalmers Trac-
tor and equipment.
Model 60 Allis Chalmers Com-
bine, three years old.
1 Cub Farman with equipment,
like new.
1 1951 Ford Tractor, and equip-
ment.
I used Sprindshank. Furd cul-
tivator.
New and Used horse drawn-




4th & Poplar SR Phone 890
1,25c
COMPLFYTE SELECTION USED
Dinette Suites. $14.95 to $49.95.
These are good bargains. Oak and
white enamel. One very nice
porcelain top chrome suite.
Riley's No. 2 tore. 105 No. 3rd St.
Phone 1672. . E25e
ONE GOOD OLD CAR. - 1936
Checrolet Jur a few days telY•
J41,465435 a west -cearland
Usird Cars. 4th auil Walnut.
Plume 589 125c
I Male Help Wanted j
HELP WANTBD: YOUNG MAN
to work in Store and Mill. Must,
be iv:Stifled to rimer public,
drive truck and do routine busf-
nese This is a fairly good job
for the fellow who can qualify.
Russ Feed Company tic
Lost and Found
LOST. SMALL 'WHITE OVER-
night case containing little girl's!
clothes Reward. Return to, Led-




WANTED, TO -1W-1T OR LEASE
modern •elgto lapse on Kentucky
Lake, preferable in vicinity of
Gilbertsville. WOW Classifed De-
Parime_09.6.22,_Ituffe.v. 12Ra
WANTED TO BUY-14-16 FOOT
boat, 10 h.p. or larger outboard
motor. Call 1750. F24p
NOTICE
NOTICE - TOPCOAT TAKEN BY
mistake from Dunn & Spann
Barber Shop Saturday. Left own
at shop Return to barber shop.
- 125c
-
FOR YOUR PLUMBING AND
wiring see or call Barkley Cole,
606 Su. 9th Extended. Phone
1419-R. Murray, Ky. . 1,28p
RESOLUTION
TURN ABOUT FAIR FLAY
CAMDEN, S. C. Feb. III (Un-
Polkemeta Harvey ftatediffe aedd
way a ifinsii bai stale woman's
_yet duck then sold it. After- heal-
ing how much the theft upset the
woninp, Harvey said the' boy stole
the duck' from its new owner and
returned it to the woman
WHEREAS, Miss Ruth AsImuire, a
member of the Murray Business
and Professional Wolin:ifs Club.
has endeared herself to every
one with whom she was as-
soiated during the years she
has served 'as Counselor of Girls
and Head House Director of
Wells Hall, Murray State College
WHEREAS, It has pleased God in
i_h_a_j_nlinitit wisdom, to call from
her labors here on earth to her
reward of High. our true and
beloved Ruth Ashmore who died
January 18, 1953
RESOLVED,. That our club give
thanks to Almighty God for
this life that has been a blessing
to all who came in contact with
her sunny sniile and be it fur-
ther
RESOLVED; That our club will
always remember Ruth Ashmore
as oile of its members whose
good influence within ow: club
and her community shall never
die, awl be it further.
RESOLVED. That, ace extendto
'her bi Tea ved family our deepest
sympathy in ,this their hour of
bereavement -and direct them for
comitat, to Hmi 'who protects all
who  put their trust in Him a I.
he- it further
RESOLVED. That a copy of the,,
resolutions be spread • on th.,
minutes at the Murray Business
and ProfeSsfOnal Women's Club,
copies sent to the members of
her family, and a copy sent to
the newspapers for publication.
Signed at Murray. Kentucky this
18th clay of February, 1953.
COIAblITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS:




PIrIbRUROH -- Mrs. Cyril
Zaverl got over he anger In a
burry when g department store
awakened.-Iser.-asitaz-a telepi one
call. at 3 it. in. Thursday. The
call was to notify her that ware-
housemen had found 14,375 in
bonds in the drawer of a dresser
she had traded in on the pur-
chase of a new bedroom suite.
'A' Spies Get Stay
EDITORS These pictures of Ethel
and Julius Rosenberg, con-
demned to death for atomic
•spionage on behalf of Russia,
are for your use in connection
with news stories concerning
them The United States Court
of Appeals has granted the
Rosenbergs a stay of execution
until March 30 to enable them
to file o new petition to the
United States Supreme Court

































































































































































































2:05 Music For You to 2:45




3.311. MuiR. For Wednesday
'4"Music - sr Wedrietiday




. 5:30 Twiligid Time.
 _3:45 sagebrush serenade
5:00 News





"4:30 Off The Record
7:45 Off The Reeoid
8:00 Protestant Ifour
8.15 Protestant
8:30 Design For LiaTe7ning
8:45 Design For Listening
9:00 Plattert ime to 9:45
9:45 Freedom Story
M.00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00- Sign Off














YOU SAVED MY LIFE ONCE IS
NO REASON FOR YOU TO
PULL A CRUMMY STUNT
LIKE T4415-I'M PULLIN&
OUT OF THIS TRAP-
PRONTO,'!
•
THIS is MAN LUCKY
" DAY!! NOW Ael KIN
LOOK AT ID ̀ /OKIJM'S PITCHER,
IN PERFECT SAFETY-
RELAX, BUDDY-THIS 5 YOUR GOOD
PEED FOR THE YEAR! IF YOU BEAT





Ira On LI S 14,4 4,41 es/5.N







•gn ,4•44• ••• ...0_y AMA
low m 5 beim, se
IN BED 4
AN' DIE LIKE A
Pk-SPEC FABLE
OlfE LADY!!
SURE--SURE, BUT HOW ABOUT MY
FEELINGS?", BESIDESJ GOTTA
REPUTATION TO PROTECT::
5. ' 731 iry Uo••••• how, Sy...Mow W.
-
By Ernie Buahmillar
All CAIN'?" SEAR IT ONE.
MINUTE LONGER fr— AH
GOTTI1-001.< AT THET
PITCHER 0' D YOKUMII
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Mrs. Harry Sparks Main Speaker At Lynn Friendship Class
Grove Parent-Teacher Association Meeting
The Christian Women's Fellow
ship of the kart Christian-..Chureh
held its general meeting at the
churoh Tuesday aftetn000n at two-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs G B Sean was the vilest
speaker for the afternoon She
gave -a very interesting talk on
the subject. "Human Rights". Which
Uas in connection with Brother-
hood Week
The goat speaker was introduced
by, Mrs W. J Gibson, program
ctuiirman .
Mr E A Johnston gave the de-
votion. Mrs ft H Robbins. pre-
p.:de:it, presided at the meeting
During the social hour a Party
plate was Served by the members
ot the Young Manor s group of
the CWie
PERSONALS
Mr a%.,1 1.01 S .1 • ,trI•5 Thompsen
and daughter, An -Kathryn, of
Lexington are .-parading two weeks
With Thompace's reenter. Mrs,
Gela Thonapon. Coldwater Road.
• .•
Mrs T C ('areaway. Mr a Dick
Sykes. Mrs A J. Ward ar.d Mrs.














Association observed Founders Day
Thursday afternoon at owe o'clock
in the school building. Mrs. Hans-
ford Doran presided over the busi-
ness meeting and appointed a
nominatong committee composed of
Ws. Luck Burt. Mrs Clayton
Prichard and Mrs. -Thomas Lee
Armstrong
Mrs. Raymond Story was in
charge of the program_ The de-
votion was given .by Barkley Jones.
and dramatized - the story. -Pulong
Up A Turnip.'
Past presidents were recognized
by Mn Doran Facts about Found-
ers Day were i,uven by Mrs. Ray-
mond Story.
Mrs. Harry Sparks was the main
speaker of the aftermnon. She
gave a very interesting talk on
the topic. "Teenager, Place In
The Home," for which sne gays
h sub topic. 'that Good Feeling.'
She pointed out if we would took
ar the home first we might find
it wasn't the teenager that was
in the wrong.
The speaker said with all our
madam- --entertamment and fast
(-Ars The' child should be shown
how to- use these rather than- • -. •
nattine or keel:knit the chile Train
them She said above all .a teen-
ager needs a .religaerus background.
Bawl tedmona spar.. the
members. on tae Red Crum work
and .,asked th- cooperation of the










Years of experience prove
we have a COMPLETE
LINE of CARPENTER'S
TOOLS
South 1"th Phew 114T
rear tr-the-- goat set fur she -enmity.
A silver contribution was made
for Founders Day Mrs Raymond
Story's first grade mom wbn by
having the most mothers present
Lynn Grove will be the host tot
the County PTA meeting ihe latter
part of March_
Refreshments were served at the




The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
Noble Parrot at seven-t h arty
o'clock.
• • •
The WS of the First Metho-
dist Church wilt have, its mission
study on "Africa" at the church
at Save-thirty h-clock with Mrs
E. A. Tucker in charge. .
Murray Star chapter No. 43:3
OES will meet at the Masonic
Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock. An
initiation will be held.
• • •
Thf• Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
have a mission study at the church
at 9 45 o'clock. Mrs. George Up-
church, Miss Ruth Houston and
Mrs E. C. Parker will teach A
covered dish luncheon will be
ser vet.
• •" •
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
Meet with Mrs. F. D Mellen with
Mrs Harry Hawkins and Mrs. Gil-
lard Ross- as cohostessee at seven-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. W D. Aesch-
bacher will give the program.
• • •
Wednesday, February 25
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Lee Ernst-
berger at ten-fltteen o'clock.
er
Thursday. February Ili
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Woman's Club Rouge at six
o'clock Members are to make
reservations with Mrs. V. E. Wind-
sor.
. ••
-The regular meeting of the :Le fa
Department of the Wart* W0.
mans Cisb has been cansvilea-
- • • •
Friday. February 57
The Shiloh Homemakers Club











last year Southern Bell installed 20.418
net Additional tek:phones in Kentucky,
raising the total number in this State
to 353.139.
Some of the added telephones are
nett here in this Community. You
Not+robably know some of the new sub-
scnbers.
't That's why telephone progress means
something to you A, more telephones
are added, you can get in touch with
more people you know and more people
you need. Thus your own telephone
increases m usefulness and value to you.
C. HUNTER GRFFN,
Kentucky Manager




The Friendship Class of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church held a pot-
luck supper and party Wednesday
evening.
recreational period was led'
by Rev 7 Earl Phelps which %vim
enjoyed by noose present. A de-
licious potluck supper was served.
Those pre-sent were Rev. and
Mrs. Earl Phelps. Mr, and Mrs.
Edwin. Cain --and- vinhasess.--Zdaitaini
and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Nix Craw-
ford. Mr. and Mrs. Glyco Wells.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Jones and
children, Sonja and Cheryl. Mr.
and Mrs. Danny Knouff and Mr.,
and Mrs. Paul Cunningham.
The next meeting will be held
with akr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford
with Mr and Mrs. Paul Cunning-
ham as recreational leaders.
Busineii 'Guild Has
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. II.. B. Bailey
The Business Guild of the Chris-
tian Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church held its
regular monthly meeting in the
home of Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr,
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs George Hart had the devo-
tion and gave the messaee of the
evening.
A dessert plate was served at
the close of the meeting to the
twelve members and one guest,
Mrs Ft '11 Robbires, president of
the general council
It was stressed that every
attend the next meeting to be
held in 'the horns' of Mrs C S.
1-awry on March 17 with Mrs, Cleo








JESSE FREEMAN, le, is alive and
doing well in Long Beach. Calif.
following operation during
his heart irtoppedefer 15 seconds. A
quick-thinking doctor massaged
heart Mother, Mrs. Evelyn Free-
man, Ls with turn_ Catermatkallitl
'Lake' Fishing
THIS IS no SOS story In which 
nlm
actress Veronica hake is 
starring
at Miami Belch, Fla. 
Those_ are
real dolphin the is 
displaying.
Veronica eauht them 
herself.
HORACE DODGE TAKES FIFTH - WIFE
AUTO HEIR Horace E. Dodge II, 52, poses with his ne
w bride, Gregg
Sherwood, 29, after their marriage at Palm Beach, 
Fla. It was the
fifth marriage for Dodge and the second for the 
platinum blonde
showgarl. The ceremony was performed nine days a
fter the fourth
Mrs. Dodge, the former Clara Mae Tinsley, 
received a, 51,000,000
settlement in a divorce decree. (International Soundphoto)
Hid His Coins
•
DANNY DAILEY, 5, shows off 
the-
two quarters be hid 
from an
arched bandit who held up 
the
owner of a Los Angeles 
super-
market where his mother 
was
shopping. The hold-up m
an
snatched a dollar bill from Danny.
"But." says the youngster, "
he
didn't get my two q
uarters! I







Zaverl got over her anger in a
hurry when a department store
awakened her with a telephone
call at 3 am Thursday The call
was to notify her that warehouse-
men hd found $4.375 in bonds in
the drawer of a dresser she had






Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty" 6f Husbands, reeent)c
formed here by Rex Testro 
is
bu.slness man,' is growing rapidly
The society had about 400
members after the first two
months. 'Its main enemies are
nagging wives. 'aggressive moth-
ers-in-law. wives' who can't bal-
ance - household budgets and 
in-
terfering in-laws.
"The society wa.s born during
a discussion betveert three 
hus-
bands. including Myself, on- the
faults of Testro explained.
"We decided to gather harra.ssed
hu.sbands into an organization
which would ask voluntary ex-
perts to solve problems."
The society's motto: "Safety in
numbers."
Finding experts to help was
not. difficult. _"We_ soon found so
many with So' rriUCE' wife trouble
of their own that they were will-
ing to help others," Testro added.
'The experts include a Pay-
choloeist, a banker whose mother-
-in-law bosses him around, and
a doctor cursed with an ext
riog-
gent wife.
"The psychologis advises mem-
bers on how to handle irritable
or arguinentative wives. He 
has
no simple answer for henpecking
wives .including his own.
'The banker advises on the
balancing of budgets.
"The doctor tackles sex and
family health problems. The
number of men who complain of
frigid wives Is astonishing.- -












Pio for First Lady
•
MAXINE WALKER, If, of Hunts-
ville, Ala,. is shown with her
:prize-winning entry after she was
declared winner of the 21st annual
national cherry pie baking pie
contest in Chicago. Maxine Won
New York and Washington tours
and $100 in cash. She will present
the prize pie to Mrs. Dwight D.
Eisenhower at a White Rouse
ceremony. (International)
11111111211111111111111111111.11111111T
After a hard winter's driv-
ing, it's high time to re-
place parts and accessor-
ies that are no longer giv-
ing you dependable per-
formance.
• •
We carry a complete line
of replar•ewsenta for all





On Main Call 500
The PACKARD Patrician—one of eight brilliant new Packards . . .
with adtcnoed contour styling that is now setting the new trend in automobile design.
-
NOW ... ASK THE. MAN WHO 'OWNS ONEI
IEZ_ 11C,
Now Setting the New Trend in Automotive Design
NOW TOY NAVI a new c
hoke in fine cars—
today's truly distinctive new Packard
from the company that introduced quality
to motordnm 54 years ago!
PACKARD. Woo groat wow* which has in years
pain distinguished three out of every five
luxury ears, again represents the finest
built, easiest handling and most distinc-
tively styled cam you can drive. •
Pu Hie now Piedient Patrician, Cavalier,
Mayfair..C•nyertible and custom-built
models. yesterday's traditions of craftsman-
ship meet tomorrow's advanced engineer-
ing. This combination brings you everything
you have desired in motoring comfort,
convenience and pleasure and probably
much you didn't dream poiwahle. "Fhe in-
credible smoothness of the famoure Pao•kard
ride, for example . . . or the hush of
Packard'', high compression eight when
"loafing" at sixty,
WV% wore power than pets win ovor as. . . .
and with the emitting Pane of Packard
Power Steering, Packard Power .11rnkesi
proved in more than a year of reetual use
-and the industry's finest no shift dm,
. . todey's new Packardn are engineered
and precision-built to outperform all
..4
'116
If yev want rosily rattlorthw tor, and want it
now, see the luxurious new I'acknrde . •
America's new choice in fine cars.
NEW' The Packard CLIPPER—an-
other great Packard line. If you plan to
htiv n car in the $2500 price class be
sure to see and drue the new Packard
CLIPPER and compare it with other
medium -priced ears. Surprisingly'.
enough the CLIPPER costs only a Imam'''.
hundred dollart more than rare in the
iniersf price field. Here's your oppor-
tunity In ou'n a really fine nuthtnohile.
4.1
ASHCRAFT MOTORS















bert Hart were held '
noon at 2:00 o'clock
Providence Church o
• Elder Henry Hargis
The deceased who
of age died at her hi
Route 2 near Nev,
Monday Her death v
to a heart attack toile
weeks' illness
Mrs. Hart is survi
daughters, Mrs. Fur
of Hazel. Mrs. Rcrxie
Hazel Route 2, Mrs.'
gan of Gainesville, (
Caton Miller of St. L




Route 2. and Scotty
Carolina. 31 grand
great grandchildren.
Burial was in the
donee cemetery witt




FLINT. Mich Feb. 1
Army today took the
✓ newest automatic anti
—the “Skysweeper--N
can rake enemy plane
sky practically with
switch





was the delivery of ti
sweeper fire control s
Army by the AC Spar
S 10 ri of General Moto
Lt Gen Williston
sistant Army chief c
AC workers that the S
"undoubtedly the fine
its type in the world a
our anti-aircraft deft
times more effective.'
It works this way:
Once the unit is e
radar operator push(
causing a radar to sea
a 15 mile radius once
cornds.
When a plane app
radar screen, the cat
the rotation of the
makes adjustments in
pected kne of fire a
The radar then gi
automatic operation I
plane and feeds large
compuer The compc
ically plots rang e,
rourse of the ipproi
and determines whe
must point so a sin
er any instant will ill
destroy the target.






of 45 each secona.
The -only human op
• the radar locks the g





special meeting of t
Conference of the Met
will be held at Lexi
10 to discuss a $1.3505.
for new buildings at
colleges, it was anr
today.
• Bishop William T.
eaatrY pastor of the K
fee-ranee and three out
men froth each par
are expected to alter
The conferawcev.
eastern half of the
The Kentucky Co
been asked to raise I
campaign goal for h
at Union College.
Kentucky Wealeyan Ce
boro; and Lindsey W
Coliunbta.
•
•
*At
